
Marion County Democrats Central Committee General 

Meeting June 18th, 2020 

Meeting Starts Promptly at 6:30 

 

Evan Sorce Opened the meeting at 635pm with a moment of silence for those lost to Covid-19 

and police violence.  

 

I. Announcements 

II. Speak Out  

1) Vanessa Nordyke - We need to learn to be better allies and learn more about racism and 

anti-racism. At next City Council Salem meeting, she’ll be requesting a performance 

audit. Discussion about “Cahoots” a mental health service in lieu of police. Please 

contact her if you have input.  

2) Jackie Leung - City Council Ward 4, Candidate HD 19. She is holding round table 

conversations about RSO’s in school. Also upcoming ones about healthcare, farmers, 

business owners.  

3) Deb Patterson - Walk out resulted in many budgetary issues. Dem votes in the district 

for the primary were more than 2000 votes more than Republicans. 34% of the district is 

NAV, they are calling to try and reach those voters. Please contact Malea to sign up.  

4) Mike Ellison - 2 amazing candidates in HD 19, SD 10 - First time in 20+ years that this 

district can be flipped, please help put in the work. Please donate and help get good 

representation for these districts.  

5) Ashley Carson Cottingham - Background is in Health and Human Services. Encourages 

vigilance about wearing masks. Looking forward to the campaign. Commissioners are 

making decisions about $5 million budget, but not enough transparency or engagement 

with public or equity in bidding. Keep showing up. The time is NOW.  

6) Lee Mercer - Neighborhood Leader Program was very successful in primary. House 

District Leaders in many districts. We need 360 NHL’s to sign up and get the voter out! 

7) Aileen Kaye - IP 57. Is a trojan horse kevin mannix beast. It’s 4 Dems and 4 Republican. 

Dems have power now to control redistricting. This bill would weaken our position and 

weaken voters rights. A few people spoke up about their research into this bill, it has 

many problems including accountability. DPO has a statement against it. Rebekah 

Degner research showing far right business interests investing in this campaign.  

 

 

III. Call to Order – Welcome 

IV. Reading and Approval of Minutes 

Mary Nikas Motion to approve January, James Sundell second.  

Mary Nikas Motion to approve February minutes, Seconded by Pam Roana. 

V. Program: Anca Matica - Yes for a Healthy Future Campaign 

Brings cigarette tax up to national averages. Income is reinvested back into communities, and 

OHP. 10% of this measure triples the amount spent on prevention and cessation measures.  

 

 



VI. Officer’s Reports 

1. Evan- Mary and Sean helped secure rent discounts during the shutdown.  

We’re helping house supplies for protest groups. We had 30 new voter registrations at protest.  

Senators stepped down from Delegates to allow Travis and Rosa Coquille to be delegates 

instead. Thanks to many new PCP’s and people attending this meeting. 

2. Carina Perez, First Vice Chair- looking forward to voting for delegates and elevating 

black leaders in our community. SCC still deciding how to move forward.  

3. Lowell Wetzel, Treasurer - May 2020 - Starting Balance: $43,348.93 - Deposits: $850.08 

Expenses: $5,427.92 Ending Balance $38,771.09 

 

VII.  Committees 

1. Candidate Support - Meetings starting up again after Primary 

2. Communications - Meeting next week, contact Nate.  

3. Program - Some training around racism, join Vanessa and Jackie’s zoom meetings and 

send Deb your ideas.  

4. Fundraising - Campaign 2020 needs 20 donors to donate 20 dollars a month. Monroe 

Sweetland Dinner is planned Sept 12. Will be Virtual event. Online Auction, 

entertainment, and content. Greater Giving database for our online giving and dinner 

auctions. To move this online, it will cost another $800. Barb made motion and Victor 

seconded, To authorize the EC to make that purchase if it’s decided to add that module. 

Motion passed by proclamation with no opposition.  Next Fundraising meeting June 25th 

at 6pm. Please make sure to update your donations information (credit card expiration) 

5. Membership- Mary Nikas, Meets first Wednesday via zoom. We recruit and train PCP’s 

amazing election with 164 pcp’s, up from 87 in 2016. Training in July, please plan to 

attend. Contact Mary at Membership@MarionDemocrats.org.  

6. Legislative Committee - Evan: Building still closed, but testimony by video stream. 

Hoping to get in and out in one day.  

7. Rules Committee - Keri - February meeting to go over the bylaw amendments. Minutes 

are ready to go. Request to present for approval in the next meeting.  

 

VIII.  Black Lives Matter Resolution 

Sean Nikas read the full resolution. It is the same as approved at State Level. Barb McCullough-

Jones made a motion to pass resolution. Seconded by Pam Ruona. Approved by acclamation, 

no objections.  

 

IX.  Discussion of signs in the window and sending press releases about the Resolution. 

 

Meeting adjourned, 832pm.  
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